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Rogelj et al., 2016

Implications of Paris for GHG Emissions





Exposure to multi-sectoral impacts
in 2050

1.5 °C2.0 °C3.0 °C

Byers et al. (forthcoming)



Examples of SDG interactions:



Food Security
in 2050

Inclusive development & climate policies are key to reduce risk 
of hunger for simultaneous achievement of SDG 2 (hunger) and

13 (climate).

AIM/CGE model, Fujimori et al. (in preparation)
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Water



Impacts of climate change mitigation policy on thermal 
water pollution (energy-related)

Range of 2ºC scenarios

No climate policy
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T Gleeson et al. Nature 488, 197-200 (2012)

Groundwater sustainability



Air Pollution and Health



GEA Health Assessment

Present air pollution policies to 2030

GEA: Chapter 17 (Riahi et al, 2012; Rao et al, forthcoming)

 

 

 

Global PM2.5 concentrations ~50.3 µg/m3

(a)
World Emissions 

(2030)

WHO health guidelines



 

 

 Global PM2.5 concentrations ~12.3 µg/m3

(e)

Integrated climate/pollution policies by 2030

2.6 million lives saved each year

GEA Health Assessment

World Emissions 
(2030)

GEA: Chapter 17 (Riahi et al, 2012; Rao et al, forthcoming)



1.5°C: Impacts of Mitigation on SDGs
co-benefit

adverse effect

Krey et al. (submitted) – under embargo, do not cite

Mitigation risks

Mitigation co-benefits

http://www.cd-links.org

http://www.cd-links.org/


Many SDG trade-offs can be 
eradicated at low costs

2°C 1.5°C

Krey et al. (submitted) – under embargo, do not cite





Human 
Development
Index

Energy (GJ)/ capita

OECD
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How much energy does poverty 
eradication require? 

Narasimha D. Rao



Energy
Needs

Climate 
Change
Scenarios

Decent
Living

Energy for Decent Living

• Assess the energy needs to provide decent living 
standards to all
– food, 
– water/sanitation, 
– shelter, 
– mobility, 
– basic amenities
– maintenance energy and ‘buildout’ energy, etc..

Narasimha D. Rao
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Integrated Approach:
• National AND Global
• Climate AND Development 
• Mitigation AND Adaptation
• INDCs + SDGs!

Multiple Objectives:
• Air quality and health
• Water
• Food security
• Energy poverty and inequality
• Biodiversity
• Adaptation, resilience and reduced risks
• Energy security
• Economic development and equity

CD-LINKS.org



Thank You!

Keywan Riahi
riahi@iiasa.ac.at



New Scoring Scheme for 
evaluation of SDG interactions



Challenges for Research and Policy 

Making

• Interdisciplinarity (natural & social science + 

economics & engineering)

• Need to connect fundamentally different problems 

(global commons + diverse local concerns)

• Existing policy heterogeneity (relevant research 

needs to consider local context that determines 

policy success)

• Lack of data (beyond techno-economics – more on 

values, preferences, distributions, etc..)

• Governance and institutional dimension



Key Requirements 

• Systems Approach (multi-objective / supply & 
demand)

• Bridging of spatial (local to global) and temporal 
scales (beyond 2030)

• Science-Policy dialogue with focus on 
integration and multi-objecting framing and 
evaluation of measures

• Collaborative international networks and cross-
university collaborations (particularly for Austria)





• Fundamentally, there are two agendas 
embedded in the SDGs
(i) the human security agenda and 
(ii) the planetary boundaries agenda

• The challenge is to make these agendas 
synergistic rather than competitive

Oran Young, UCSB 



SDGs grouped by “Systems”



SDGs according to “Objectives”


